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“Wie 
¥ I talked with Chief Justice Warren of the Supreme ee 
m4 at 4 p.m. on 11/23/66, in his office, concerning the stn peta 

WN 

Cc. D. DeLOACH 

eater: WILLIS ALLISON CARTO 
PROPOSED DEROGATORY BOOK ON 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN 

matter. He was ford that the Dire inter= 
vies eink = i oS. ae a 

Ontae s paith Chief justice Warren, refused to identify the 
parties that plan to write a deroz book implicating the 
Chief Justice in the death of ae - 

Chief Justice Warren was advised that discreet investiga- 
tion by the FBI had determined that- one Willis A.Carto,head of. the 
gultra-right extrémist group known as “Liberty Looby" was responsible 
for approaching an author by the nane of 
the book in question. Chief Justice Warrén was 
a $500 down payment and the contract was drawn up; ho 

/ later changed his did not write the book. I told’ t i 
Chief Justice chat Aa 120s to return the money to_Carto, | 

| possibly in January, ° ; ~ < 
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The Chief Justice stated he was familiar with the name 
| of Carto and his organization "Liberty Lobby.” He stated he was 

/| mot surprised that this group was trying to slander him in some 
|manner. The Chief Justice expressed appreciation and asked that 
\I advise the Rigector that he was very grateful for the FBI | handling 
this matter. .)) nue sect 
\ ae tt AN bpdibe ps he UN, CUiliy D Ors f 

While talking with the Chief, Justice he bro sht up the 
matter of the Warren Commission and stated that a former staff 

(5 book by the name of James Wesley Liebeler was planning to write 
a book. The Chief Justice indicated that Liebeler was a "beatnik" 

t type of individual and had proved.jtp, be very unethical. Chief 
Justice advised that the book wit-“Sy Epstein was written largely | 
because Liebeler had turned over his notes, taken during staff meet= — 
ings of the Warren Commission, to Epstein. The Chief Justice ? 
indicated that Liebeler made a record each time he had disagreed 4 
with the other members of the staff Sat bee Ly notes, based upon hs 
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not feel he should do so 

ACTION: 

i, 7 © 

DeLOACEH T0 TOLSON RE: WILLIS ALLISON CARTO 
aan 

desired that he issue a Statement but he, as Chi e I made no further comment, 

For record Purposes,


